
The first part of their gathering, the second-century writer 
Justin Martyr tells us, was spent reading the Hebrew 
Scriptures and the memoirs and writings of the Apostles. 
Then they would celebrate the Eucharist. 

THE WORD IS ALL AROUND US
In the Mass, the prayers, instructions, acclamations, and 
songs constantly draw on our treasure trove of scriptural 
images, vocabulary, theology, and stories. We sing psalms 
and scriptural canticles. The inspired words of prophets, 
evangelists, Apostles, and others ring out in our prayers, 
hymns, and chants. Images and words from Scripture adorn 
our sacred space. From floor to rafter, the Word is with us. 
Even the doors and windows echo the great story of divine 
revelation, sacred history, and God’s promises, that the 
Word records. We praise, petition, glorify, and lament in 
the same key as our forebears in faith, who were speaking 
through these sacred texts. 

Many actions, postures, and gestures of the liturgy are 
likewise rooted in the Bible. Whether we kneel or raise up 
our hands, break bread or lift a cup of wine, light lamps 
or lay on hands, anoint with oil or wash with water, you 
can be sure someone in the Bible did it first. The Scriptures 
themselves reflect the liturgy of early Christians, as well 
as liturgical prayers and rituals practiced by God’s people 
throughout the ages. We, as Catholic believers, stand in a 

great tradition of Word and worship, and make it our 
own in each generation, as we celebrate the liturgy today. 

DIALOGUE WITH THE WORD
The Word of God surrounds us in the liturgy, and the 
“materials” of Scripture make our house of worship noble 
and simple, beautiful and solid. But that’s not all. The 
Word is also proclaimed within that house—welcomed as 
an honored guest—with integrity. The event of reading, 
hearing, and responding to the Word forms the first great 
portion of the Mass: the Liturgy of the Word.

The Liturgy of the Word is an encounter and a dialogue: 
an encounter with Christ and a dialogue with him. When 
the Scriptures are proclaimed, we respond to what we hear. 
Our outward response is generally in the form of song and 
acclamation. Yet our inward response is what such outward 
signs point to—our “yes” to God’s revelation and the 
resolve to live the message we have heard. 

Pope John Paul II put it well when he wrote:

“[T]he liturgical proclamation of the word of God, 
especially in the Eucharistic assembly, is not so much 
a time for meditation and catechesis as a dialogue 
between God and his People, a dialogue in which the 
wonders of salvation are proclaimed and the demands 

God’s Word, 
 Our Delight
Scripture’s first home is the liturgy. From the earliest days of 
Christian history, before it had even been decided which books 
would be included in the Bible as we know it, believers met in 
their homes to celebrate the Eucharist.
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of the Covenant are continually restated. On their 
part, the People of God are drawn to respond to this 
dialogue of love by giving thanks and praise, also by 
demonstrating their fidelity to the task of continual 
‘conversion’” (On Keeping the Lord’s Day Holy, 41).

JESUS CHRIST IS GOD’S WORD
Shining through the many words of Scripture is the one 
Word: Jesus Christ. He is the Incarnate Word of God. As 
St. John tells us so beautifully at the outset of his gospel 
account: “And the Word became flesh and made his 
dwelling among us, and we saw his glory, the glory as of the 
Father’s only Son, full of grace and truth” (John 1:14). In 
the Word, we encounter Jesus himself.

God’s Word, Jesus, speaks to us through both the Old and 
the New Testaments, unifying their witness. Both attest to 
the one revelation of God, and both support and instruct 
us on our journey as disciples. Christ is truly present in the 
Word. “Christ is still proclaiming His gospel” today in our 
midst, as the Fathers of the Second Vatican Council affirmed 
(The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, 33).  

LISTENING: DELIGHT AND RESPONSIBILITY
We would be poor hosts indeed if we invited someone to 
our house, seated them in a place of honor, but then did all 
the talking ourselves. Yet this is what happens if our minds 
are filled with distractions and our hearts not prepared 
to receive the Word of God. We must therefore practice a 
discipline of hospitality to the Word, giving Christ present 
in the Word our full attention. We must prepare the ground 
of our heart for the “good seed” of the Word, through 
prayer, so that, receiving that Word in faith, our lives will 
yield a fruitful harvest. When we prepare to hear the Word, 
the experience of listening becomes a delight. The Liturgy 
of the Word becomes like a table at which we are fed. Our 
inner dialogue grows richer.

The Liturgy of the Word presumes some general knowledge 
of the Bible, and basic orientation to the historical context 
and literary form of the readings we hear. This knowledge 
can be acquired through catechesis, Bible study, commentar-
ies, teachers, and other resources. Good preaching whets our 
appetite for the Word, and makes us eager to spend time 
with the Scriptures on our own. If our own personal foun-
dation in Scripture has not been strong, however, we need 
to take responsibility for building it up.

REFLECT
How strong is my own foundation in Scripture? 

Consider this question in three dimensions: 

intellectual strength (knowledge, understanding), 

spiritual strength (prayer, virtue, contemplation), 

moral strength (decision-making, guidance for 

living). Which of these areas would I like to 

strengthen during this time of Lenten renewal?

ACT
Make a commitment to read the Sunday readings, 

either before or after you go to Mass. Take time just 

to “be” with the Word. Allow your own inner dia-

logue with God to continue beyond the celebration.

PRAY
Holy Spirit, breath of God, through Sacred Scripture 

you reveal who you are, and who we are called 

to be. Breathe on us. You enter the house of our 

worship, and speak lovingly to each of us. Help me 

to listen with my whole heart.
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With these words, the two disciples on the road to 
Emmaus share their joy and excitement. The Risen Jesus 
was in their midst! They had walked with him and shared 
their perplexities and sadness with him. But they did not 
perceive the truth of who he was, until he opened their 
minds to understand the Scriptures. Then, their hearts 
burning with what this mysterious stranger had revealed 
to them, they did see. They recognized him in the breaking 
of the bread. They announced to others that Jesus is risen. 
They became witnesses, set on fire by what they had 
seen and heard.

In this powerful story from the Gospel according to Luke, 
we see the pattern that has been lived out in the Eucharist, 
from the earliest times. Hearing the Word is important. And 
it is no passive, ho-hum business. It sets our hearts on fire. 
The Word holds the answers to our most passionate and 
pressing questions. It provides direction for us when we are 
lost. It feeds us when we are close to starving. It brings news 
of such surpassing importance that our hearts burn within 
us as we listen, and our lives are forever changed. 

A LIFE-CHANGING WORD
There are numerous stories of holy men and women whose 
lives were changed by encountering God’s Word. The Word 
changed the life of Lydia, the first European convert to 

Christianity, who listened to Paul and Barnabas preaching 
by the banks of the river in Philippi (Acts 16:11–15). She 
was baptized with her whole household, and thereafter 
supported the spread of the Gospel. It changed the life of 
Augustine of Hippo (354–430) in North Africa, who at 
a crucial moment in his conversion heard a child’s voice 
saying Tolle, lege (“Take, read”). He took up the Bible and 
read a passage from the Letter to the Romans that spoke 
directly to him, and showed him the way out of his despair. 
It changed the life of Kateri Tekakwitha (1656–1680) 
in North America, who heard the Jesuit missionaries 
preaching in her Mohawk village and desired to become 
a Christian, going against the grain of her family but 
opening the way to a devout and joyful life. It changed 
the life of Maximilian Kolbe (1894–1941) in Poland, who 
volunteered to die in place of a fellow prisoner who had 
been condemned in a concentration camp. He helped 
his fellow prisoners prepare for death by meditating on 
Christ’s Passion and reading the psalms.

The Word of God is powerful. By his Word, the heavens and 
earth were made. The sea was split in two in the Exodus, by 
the power of God’s Word. The prophets, announcing God’s 
Word, kept the faith of the people alive during national 
disaster and exile. God’s Word has the power to do God’s 
will. It is no wonder, then, that the Word today continues 
to open hearts and bring forth new life.

Called to Conversion—
T hrough the Word

“Then they said to each other, ‘Were not our hearts 
burning [within us] while he spoke to us on the way 
and opened the scriptures to us?’” (Luke 24:32).
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ONGOING CONVERSION
It would be a mistake to look for the power of God’s Word 
only in dramatic changes and extraordinary circumstances, 
however. Its power to change us is not discovered only in 
the movement from unbelief to belief or in acts of heroic 
virtue, but also in the day-to-day movements of the heart 
that we call “ongoing conversion.” Most people experience 
the transforming power of God’s Word as a gradual process. 
Our conversion to Christ and his gospel way of life takes 
place little by little, over time.

Each Sunday, if we listen to the Word with a receptive heart, 
it subtly affects us. It stretches our imagination, challenges 
us, and calls us to be true to our best selves. The Word 
invites us, bit by bit, to enter into the world of God, and to 
see things as God sees them. The reign of God, like a seed 
that grows in secret, takes hold in the good soil of our life 
and is watered by the Scriptures we hear at Mass. 

Our ongoing conversion may include a gradual awakening 
to the world’s goodness, our own giftedness, and the gifts 
of the Holy Spirit in our midst. It may mean loosening the 
bonds of sin and gaining freedom to act in new ways by 
God’s grace. It may be experienced in a growing love for 
the Church, a passion for justice, and a sense of deep inner 
peace. Are these movements “conversions”? They do not 
change us abruptly. But they do signal the turning of our 
heart to God ever more completely. 

The Shaker song “Simple Gifts” sums it up well: “When 
true simplicity is gained, to bow and bend we shan’t be 
ashamed; to turn, turn, will be our delight, ‘til by turning, 
turning, we come round right.” 

WE RECOGNIZE HIM
Just as the disciples on the road to Emmaus knew the Risen 
Lord in the breaking of the bread, so does our celebration 
of the Eucharist crown the experience of hearing the Word 

REFLECT
What sort of conversion do I hope for this Lent? 

A conversion of mind, heart, action? Where in my 

own life do I sense a need for “more light” to break 

forth from God’s Word?

ACT
Conversion in action means following through on 

our good intentions and inspirations, without hesi-

tation or undue delay. Don’t put off doing some-

thing good that you’ve thought of doing. Act now! 

PRAY
Lord Jesus, you opened the minds of your disciples 

to understand their experience in light of the 

Scriptures. Help me to read “the signs of the times” 

in my own life. Holy Spirit, turn my life over to God 

more fully. Set my heart on fire with your holy Word!
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at Mass. As we are touched and changed by the Word of 
God, the Eucharist itself becomes the confirmation of all 
that has taken place. Full participation in the Eucharist is 
our goal in this life as we are nourished on our pilgrimage 
to eternal life. We hasten on to the sharing of that meal 
with joy, as we realize—Jesus is with us at the table. He is 
alive. He is here.



It might be an act of faith to believe you’ll have enough 
money to pay your credit card bill at the end of the month! 
The success of the campaign (it was repeated the following 
year) suggests that belief itself has a kind of magic or charm, 
regardless of the object of that belief. 

There may be something to this. It is human nature to 
believe, after all, and human dignity demands a respect for 
belief as part of the human person. But we also know that 
placing faith in an unworthy object can diminish people, 
and leave them empty and disappointed. Beliefs give shape 
to our commitments and guide our actions. Beliefs that 
matter must be grounded in truth. 

TO BELIEVE IS TO TRUST
To believe, credere in Latin, is to trust. It is to give one’s 
heart to something. In the Eucharist on Sundays we profess 
our faith, saying “I believe.” We say this together to affirm 
that we are believers together. At times my personal faith 
may be weak. The faith of others supports me. At other 
times it is my faith that provides the support for those 
around me. Believing is a community project.

The Catechism of the Catholic Church affirms that “faith 
needs the community of believers” (CCC 1253). Infants are 
baptized based on the faith of their parents. The Church 
community walks with catechumens on their journey of 

faith. Even to the end of our days, sharing faith is important. 
It is no accident that the funeral rites make reference to the 
faith of the person who has died. The journey is long, but it 
leads us to God, in whom we have placed our trust. Blessed 
are those who have given their heart to this something—a 
faith that leads beyond death, to eternal life.

THE CREED AT SUNDAY MASS
The Creed that we say at Sunday Mass is a wonderful 
witness to the multi-faceted nature of Christian believing. 
What is most personal to each individual—the trust I 
give to God’s revelation—is also something universal, 
shared with millions of other believers. In a day and age 
when people try to “make their mark” by being different, 
the Creed is counter-cultural. What the Creed gives us 
is something that individuality and personal flair can 
never provide: the strength that comes from a believing 
community. Christians in some parts of the world have 
been professing their faith at Sunday Mass since the fourth 
century. The Creed has deep roots.

The Apostles’ Creed is a summary of the profession of faith 
made in Baptism. Therefore, every time we say the Creed we 
should remember our dignity as the baptized. The Creed 
tells our story. The Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed was 
composed as an expression of the faith of the bishops 
gathered at the Council of Contantinople in the fourth 

Belief and Belonging
A few years ago, a popular department store launched an 
advertising campaign at the holiday season centered on a logo made 
up of the word “Believe!” This cheerful exclamation emblazoned on 
shopping bags and the like might suggest believing in Santa Claus, 
or yourself, or, really, anything.
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century. Its precise expressions concerning each Person of 
the Trinity guard and protect us from false ideas (heresies) 
and keep us grounded in the truth that sets us free. Today, 
either may be used at Sunday Mass. 

Within the flow of the liturgy, the profession of faith 
follows the homily. Coming as it does after the Word of 
God, it affirms God’s revelation. The Creed also prepares us 
to enter into the Liturgy of the Eucharist, the second great 
section of the Mass. At the center of the Creed stands the 
Paschal Mystery—Christ’s death and resurrection—which is 
the pivot on which the whole revelation turns. The Paschal 
Mystery is the heart of the Eucharist. Thus, the Creed points 
us forward, to the Eucharist.

WHAT’S IN THE CREED?
The Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed consists of four 
parts. Each person of the Trinity—Father, Son, and Spirit—
is named, and their interrelationships are named as well. 
The unique work of each Divine Person for our salvation is 
recalled. The fourth part of the Creed concerns the Church 
and her beliefs. It may surprise some that belief in the 
Church is an article of faith. Yet the Church is indeed part 
of the mystery of Christ. Gift from the heart of God, the 
Church is integral to the work of Jesus Christ and the Holy 
Spirit in the world. It continues to the end of time.

At various moments in our faith journey, specific articles 
of the Creed can stand out and call us to more abundant 
life. Here are some examples: After the tragic attack on the 
World Trade Center in New York City on 9/11, some people 
heard our profession of faith in “one God” as a call to 
solidarity with all monotheistic religions: it became a key 
to reconciliation. A passion for the natural environment 
has made some acutely aware of affirming God as “maker 
of heaven and earth”: it has become a call to stewardship of 
the gifts of the earth. After burying a loved one, some hear 
the affirmation of “the resurrection of the dead and the life 
of the world to come” as a fresh promise: it has become 

REFLECT
Try this exercise at home, as a way to hear the 

Creed afresh: At every point where it says “I believe” 

substitute the words “I put my trust.” What insights 

occur to you, when you consider the Creed in light 

of trust?

ACT
Memorize the Creed. In the early Church the Creed 

was never written down on paper or parchment, 

but “retained in the hearts of the faithful” (Rufinus, 

Commentary on the Apostles’ Creed, 4th century). Get 

to know it “by heart.”

PRAY
Giver of the gift of faith, we thank you for the 

Creed, and for the Church that has passed it on to 

us. Let it be our strong support in the midst of life. 

Help us to bear witness to our common faith, by  

all we say and do.
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an occasion of healing and hope. How has the faith we 
affirm in the Creed called you to more abundant life? Each 
person has particular moments of insight. Although we say 
“Yes” to all of it at once, we realize the power of what we 
proclaim only a little at a time.



The gospel accounts record numerous occasions when 
Jesus healed the sick. Many people came to him for healing. 
The stories are poignant: the woman with a flow of blood, 
the boy with convulsions, a paralytic, a deaf-mute, a man 
born blind, a lame beggar, and more. Jesus came into 
a world awash with suffering and need. Because of the 
miraculous healings he performed, Jesus is sometimes 
called the Great Physician, or healer.

He did much more than restore ailing bodies to wellness, 
however. He also restored broken lives to wholeness, broken 
relationships to community, and sinners to forgiveness.

When the leper asks for healing, in the story from Mark’s 
gospel account recounted above, Jesus touches him. The 
very action was shocking. Hanson’s disease, or leprosy, 
rendered one untouchable. Anyone who touched a 
leper risked contracting and spreading this deadly and 
excruciating disease. Nevertheless, full of compassion, Jesus 
reaches out and touches him. What compassion was in that 
touch! What a profound gesture of human solidarity.

“I DO WILL IT” 
Today, no less than during his lifetime on earth, Jesus wills 
to heal those who turn to him in faith. He wills to heal our 
hurts and restore our broken lives to wholeness. Sometimes, 
the healing Jesus wills is physical. There are attested exam-

ples of healing through prayer that indeed manifest a physi-
cal change that cannot be explained in any other way. Yet it 
is no less a miracle when the healing Jesus grants is spiritual. 

The Church celebrates the Sacrament of the Anointing of 
the Sick for those who are seriously ill or near to death. 
In this sacrament, the priest lays hands on the sick and 
anoints them with blessed oil, and both the priest and the 
community pray for them. Whether this takes place at the 
bedside in a hospital with only one or two people pres-
ent, or in the parish church with a large congregation, the 
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is always an expres-
sion of the Church, as the Body of Christ, carrying out the 
ministry of healing.

Yet this is not the only occasion at which the healing power 
of Christ is manifest in the Church. In ordinary ways, by 
participation in the Eucharist, Jesus continues his work of 
healing and we are brought to wholeness and peace. 

HEALING THROUGH THE EUCHARIST
How does the Eucharist bring us healing and peace? The 
following three examples show some of the many ways 
that the Eucharist is a conduit of Christ’s healing love. 

1  n  The Eucharist puts us in touch with the love and 
compassion of Jesus. Christ comes to be with us out of 

Healing T hrough 
the Eucharist
“A leper came to [ Jesus]… and said… ‘If you wish, you can make 
me clean.’ Moved with pity, he stretched out his hand, touched him, 
and said to him, ‘I do will it. Be made clean.’ The leprosy left him 
immediately...” (Mark 1:40–41).
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an infinite love for us. His love heals the hidden wounds 
we bear because of human rejection, loneliness, and fear. 
Sometimes physical healing results as well. Through the 
Eucharist Jesus enters our lives, and his very presence is 
healing. As food and drink nourish us, so the real presence 
of Jesus nourishes us. Holy Communion unites us with 
him in an intimate way. 

The Christ we meet in the Eucharist is Emmanuel, God 
with us. By becoming human, our God has entered into 
the joys and struggles of human life and shared them. 
Our Savior knows fully the pain of suffering, rejection, 
humiliation, and death. He is the slain Lamb who takes 
away the sins of the world. Jesus is the Suffering Servant, 
of whom the prophet Isaiah wrote, “by his wounds, we 
were healed” (Isaiah 53:5). His compassion is infinite.

2  n  The Eucharist invites us to share in Christ’s Paschal 
Mystery. Through dying and rising, Jesus redeemed all 
humanity, restoring us to friendship with God. This is 
one aspect of the Paschal Mystery. The other aspect of this 
mystery, however, is also crucial: we ourselves are called to 
share in Christ’s passover from death to life. We share in 
Christ’s Paschal Mystery by dying to sin and rising to the 
new life of grace. Every time we repent, we die to sin and 
rise to new life. Every time we experience self-denial for the 
sake of love, we die to self and rise to a life that is greater 
than ourselves. This liberating, paschal movement takes us 
out of the trap of living only for ourselves, and brings us 
into the freedom of the children of God (Romans 8:21). 
Our final passover, at the end of this life, into eternal life 
with God, is the ultimate healing.

3  n  The Eucharist heals our imagination, giving us new 
images of ourselves, our neighbor, and our world. We gener-
ally imagine we are separate from other people, perhaps 
alone, and frequently at odds or in competition with one 
another. The sins of pride, envy, and hatred can reinforce 
the tensions among us, and deepen the loneliness we feel. 
When we see ourselves and one another as the world sees 

REFLECT
We can experience illness in body, mind, or spirit. 

Sometimes, too, a damaged relationship needs to 

be healed. Where do I need healing at the present 

time? Can I bring this need to prayer, inviting Jesus 

to heal me through the Eucharist?

ACT
Make time for someone who needs your help or 

simply your presence, such as an elderly family 

member, a sick friend, or someone you know who 

is going through a rough time. Your presence and 

interest can be an occasion of healing and joy.

PRAY
Lord Jesus, your body was broken on the Cross for 

us. Heal our brokenness. Christ Jesus, your blood 

was poured out for us. Heal our selfishness. Lord 

Jesus, God raised you to new life. Raise up all who 

are bowed down!
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us, we stand divided. At the table of the Eucharist, however, 
we glimpse ourselves and the world through the eyes of 
God—redeemed, whole, good, and at peace. The one bread 
and one cup of Communion are central signs of the unity 
to which we are called. 



What this says about the human heart is poignant. Shame 
can bind us. Like Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, 
people hide when they know that something is wrong. 
Unable to face other people in the hour of their distress, 
they may even find it hard to face God. 

There are times when the “mess” is of our own making. We 
sin. We go astray. Perhaps we fail to live up to the standards 
we hold for ourselves, or we fear the judgment of others. At 
other times, however, it’s not so clear just what went wrong. 
We only know we’re in pain, and we don’t want to let others 
in on that. 

The sad reality is that sin, whether our own or someone 
else’s, tends to isolate us. We become prisoners of our own 
unhappiness.

JESUS LIFTS OUR SHAME
It doesn’t have to be this way. In fact, the gospel story of the 
woman caught in adultery offers a beautiful illustration of 
how Jesus lifts our shame. An angry mob, about to execute a 
sentence of death upon a woman caught in adultery, is dis-
persed by the words of Jesus: “Let the one among you who is 
without sin be the first to throw a stone at her” (John 8:7).

The story does not end there, however. The next step 
is perhaps the most important one, and allows the full 

meaning of the encounter to dawn on us. Jesus says to her, 
“Neither do I condemn you.” He sets her free, with the 
command to sin no more.

“Neither do I condemn you.” What words of grace! If only 
this message could resound in our parishes, and in ev-
ery Eucharist we celebrate. It is good news. Jesus lifts our 
shame, and breaks through the trap of sin to free us. He ac-
cepts and does not condemn us. He sends us out with the 
admonition to sin no more, yet never destroys our dignity. 
The Church, as the bearer of the Good News of Jesus, has 
the privilege and challenge of conveying just such forgive-
ness and peace. The whole believing community is charged 
with this sacred task.

EUCHARIST AND THE FORGIVENESS OF JESUS
The mercy of God is celebrated in the Eucharist from 
beginning to end. In the Penitential Act during the Opening 
Rites, we admit our sinfulness and ask God’s forgiveness. 
In the Gloria, we call upon God’s mercy in jubilation. In 
the Communion Rite we pray to the Lamb of God, who 
takes away “the sins of the world.” Before Communion, 
we express our humility, saying “Lord, I am not worthy…,” 
yet we remain confident that he will indeed come to us. 
“Neither do I condemn you.” In the Lord’s Prayer, we pray 
“forgive us our trespasses.” Aware of the sins we commit 
every day, we ask forgiveness. Is forgiveness given? Are 

Finding Forgiveness
One of the great ironies of church life is that numerous people may 
actually stay away from church at times when they feel their lives are 
“too messy.” When their need for God is perhaps at its greatest, they 
withdraw from the very place where loving acceptance, support, and 
forgiveness are supposed to be freely given! 
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our prayers for mercy answered? Of course they are! Yet 
even beyond all these individual prayers, there is a great, 
overarching theme of forgiveness present throughout the 
celebration of Eucharist. 

The whole mystery of redemption is, in a certain sense, 
about reconciliation. What sin divided, God has reunited, 
through the cross of Jesus Christ. “God was reconciling the 
world to himself in Christ,” St. Paul tells us, “not counting 
their trespasses against them” (2 Corinthians 5:19). 
Forgiveness flows from the Cross, because here the love of 
God is poured out for sinners. The reconciliation brought 
about by God does not wait for our initiative. It is offered 
to us, not because we are righteous, but “while we were 
still sinners” (Romans 5:8). The Paschal Mystery of Jesus, 
to which we are united in the Eucharist, is a mystery of 
reconciliation. Here is the fountain of forgiveness—in the 
heart of the Mass.

THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
There are times when we need or want to experience 
reconciliation through the Sacrament of Penance. This too 
is important. Serious sin, which damages our relationship 
with God and one another, requires sacramental 
reconciliation. Forgiveness of less serious sin through 
frequent use of the Sacrament of Penance can also bring us 
spiritual benefits. 

The four movements of Penance—contrition, confession, 
satisfaction, and absolution—wonderfully lead us through 
a process of repentance. They allow us to return to the 
eucharistic banquet full of joy at having received the pardon 
and peace of Christ. 

THE PASSION AND FORGIVENESS
As Holy Week begins next week, we shall recall Jesus’ 
Passion. In many ways, it is a story of sin and forgiveness. 
Judas’s betrayal, Peter’s denial, the Apostles who ran away, 

REFLECT
How ready am I to receive forgiveness, and to give 

it? Are there people in my life whom I need to 

forgive, in order to share fully in the banquet of 

reconciliation that is the Eucharist? For what sins 

do I need forgiveness?

ACT
Be a reconciler in your family, workplace, or 

neighborhood. This may not be easy. You may not 

be thanked for trying. But try anyway. Offer your 

efforts to Christ. 

PRAY
Loving God, I long to hear you speak words of 

forgiveness. Draw me into the heart of your mercy. 

Make me an instrument of your pardon and peace. 
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the injustice of the trial, and the whole ordeal of injustice, 
abuse, cruelty, and mockery: all this cascades down upon 
Jesus. Sin, upon sin, upon sin. 

What shines through the darkness of sin, however, is Jesus 
himself. The dazzling power of his forgiveness appears 
even on the Cross. The Passion according to St. Luke makes 
this forgiveness especially evident. “Father, forgive them,” 
Jesus says of his torturers and executers, “they know not 
what they do” (Luke 23:34). “[T]oday you will be with 
me in Paradise,” he promises the repentant thief who 
was crucified at his side (Luke 23:43). His forgiveness is 
limitless. He is our peace.



Sure enough, everybody has ideas about what they’d like 
their life to be like in an ideal world. Pleasure, excitement, 
success, and abundance figure in many of those dreams. 
Often our fantasies are an escape from the hard realities of 
life. Somewhere—somewhere else—there’s “the good life.”

What Christianity has to offer us, however, is far different 
from the elusive dreams of affluence and satisfaction 
that keep the wheels of commerce turning. It is the good 
life right here and now, wherever we are. The good life 
can exist in the midst of sorrow or pain, grief or poverty, 
because the good life is not about having good things. It’s 
about being good. 

CHOOSING THE GOOD
Virtue is described in the Catechism of the Catholic Church 
as “an habitual and firm disposition to do the good” 
(CCC 1803). The four cardinal virtues—prudence, justice, 
fortitude, and temperance—are called natural virtues 
because they are basic to human life. They are a strong 
component of the Christian tradition for living a good life. 

Living a good life also means practicing the three 
theological virtues: faith, hope, and love. These are called 
“theological” because they direct our hearts to God and 
because God is the fulfillment of them. 

Virtue is cultivated through practice. It is something that 
grows over time. Virtue shapes who we are. And it can 
happen anywhere, under any circumstances.

SHAPING A LIFE
Our circumstances in life, for the most part, are given to 
us. Indeed, many things about our life are givens. We are 
born into a particular family, at a particular time in history. 
Our race, language, and culture are given to us. We inherit 
characteristics from our parents. A religious heritage and 
identity may have been given to us, too.

But that is never the whole story. What we become—our 
life—is a work of human freedom under grace. It is the 
dynamic interaction of those givens with our character, our 
choices, our dreams, and God’s plan for us. To live a life that 
“holds together”—a good life, a virtuous life—is no small 
task. It is the work of a lifetime.

THE EUCHARISTIC WAY
How does the Eucharist enable us to live a good life? Pope 
Benedict XVI, in writing about the Eucharist, reminds us, 
“It is not the eucharistic food that is changed into us, but 
rather we who are mysteriously transformed by it” (The 
Sacrament of Charity, 70). In this, he reaffirmed the teaching 
of St. Augustine, who saw clearly that the Eucharist effects 

T he Good Life
Ah, the good life… cocktails on the beach, leisure time, beautiful 
women, heroic men, fast cars, adventure, plenty of money, good 
health … These staples of Hollywood and advertising tell us some-
thing about the dreams and fantasies of people in our society.
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the transformation of the faithful into the Body of Christ. 
“Christianity’s new worship,” Pope Benedict goes on to 
explain, “includes and transfigures every aspect of life” (The 
Sacrament of Charity, 71). To live as Christ is the outcome of 
the Eucharist.

When we partake of the Eucharist, something happens 
to us. But what is it? Do we receive Christ, and take him 
into ourselves? Or does our reception of the Lord in Holy 
Communion result in our being taken into him? Clearly, 
as Pope Benedict has presented it, the latter is the case. 
We are taken into Christ. The Lord in the Eucharist is not 
accommodated to the form of our life, but rather our life 
begins to take on the form of his. We become more Christ-
like, by the mysterious workings of grace in the Eucharist.

BECOMING CHRIST-LIKE
To become like Christ is to become bread for a hungry 
world—feeding people, teaching them, nourishing them. 
To become Christ-like is to become the wine of justice 
and peace, a potent and refreshing cup—speaking truth, 
acting with justice, promoting peace. Through continued 
participation in the Eucharist, and by living the Eucharist, 
we ourselves become the sacrament of love—a living sign. 

Being transformed by the Eucharist means too that our lives 
are shaped by the Cross. One of the clearest signs that we 
are following in the footsteps of Christ, and conforming our 
life to his, is that we take up our cross. Self-denial motivated 
by love, and the acceptance of suffering for the sake of the 
Kingdom, are sure signs that we are living the Eucharist.

GROWTH IN HOLINESS
Another way to name this transformation is to say we grow 
in holiness. The whole Church is called to holiness, as the 
Second Vatican Council taught. Holiness is not the special 
preserve of a few exceptional people, such as saints or clergy or 
religious. Rather, it is the state to which all people are called. 

REFLECT
They say that a checkbook is a theological document. 

So is a calendar of our appointments. Think about 

how you spend money and time. What do your pri-

orities, expressed in your checkbook and calendar, 

say about virtue? About holiness? About Eucharist?

ACT
Spend some time this week in adoration before the 

Blessed Sacrament. Be open to whatever God may be 

calling you to be or to become, through the Eucharist.

PRAY
Holy God, thank you for giving me life. Thank you 

for my days and years, for the unfolding seasons 

and times you have given me. Thank you for the 

goodness of my life.
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A life of holiness includes worship, prayer, and devotion. Yet 
holiness is not some kind of other-worldly state. Our moral 
life, our firm disposition to seek the good in every situation, 
is essential to holiness. A life of virtue is an expression of 
holiness, of being close to God, who is all-good. 

Of course, we cannot become holy by our own efforts. 
Rather, the sacraments make us holy, by sharing the life of 
God with us. The more we receive God’s grace, which is the 
activity of the Holy Spirit within us, the better we are able 
to imitate him. We become more just, more loving, and 
more forgiving. We grow more concerned for the poor and 
more devoted to God’s Kingdom. The Eucharist enables the 
transformation of our lives.
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The joy of the gospel fills 
the hearts and lives of all who 

encounter Jesus.
— PoPe FRANCIS
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